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Jumble in Dates May Cause
Clash of Hunters and Wardens

LARGE FLEET FROM LOCAL
YACHT CLUB SAILS

FOR "GUM TREES"

PRUNE PICKERS DOWN OKS
DESPITE HENDERSONS

GREAT TWIRLING

HILDRETH'SDALMATIAN
WINS GREAT TRIALSTAKE

AT SHEEPSHEAD BAY

Cameron's Homer in the First
Dashes Hopes ofBeavers

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

\u25a0 (Coast League)

Clvb
— '

"AY..
'

T-. Pet.
San Francisco... 60 35 632
I.on Angeles ..... 55 3» 585
Sacramento ..... 40 42

*
523

Portland 43 43 500
Vernon 35 -57; 380
Oakland 35 50 372

RESULTS OF GAMES

Oakland 0, Portland 0.
Snn Francisco 1, Sacrnmealo 0.
Vernon 5, l,om Angeles -I.

NEW CHUTES TO BE
OPENED JULY 14

season, snouia open, -accoraing . to me
amendment to the code passed by the
legislature. The commissioners, how-
ever,-being as much at sea as every
one else, have decided to ask the attor-
ney, general, for an opinion on the sub-
ject,"and thejr take the" stand that the
matter will hot be :definitely settled
until; that official is heard from.

The original senate -.- bill, amending
section "626.'of the penal code, \was in-
troduced by Senator Birdsall and named
\u25a0August 15.^and November 15 as the
opening and closing dates for the deer
season. This bill did not meet withapproval, and

"
was finally amended so

as to make the season open August 1
and extend until November 1. The
senate dailyhistory shows that the bill
hafi a tortuous passage. It was sent
to the assembly and found its way
back to the upper house in an amended
form. The senate refused to concur
in the assembly amendments, and the
bill was sent back to the lower branch
for further consideration.' The assem-
bly then receded from its amendments,
and the billcame up for final passage.

According to the members of the fish
and game commission, who. were urg-
ing the passage of the bill, the docu-

Although' a week has elapsed since the announcement was made, that a
doubt existed concerning the dates for the approaching deer hunting season,
sportsmen, lawyers, and, in fact, every one interested in buck shooting
throughout the state is still up in the air on the question. The situation
was partly cleared when it was learned that through a stupid blunder the
billamending section 626 of the penal code, which was approved by Governor
Gillett, named July 15 as the opening date.
; When this" fact became known sportsmen took it for granted that the
question was settled and that it would be legal to commence the slaughter
of deer July 15 instead of waiting until August 1, on which date the fish and
game commisslon^inaintainedv that the* \u25a0

—:
——-—

'\u25a0
——

: %•

ment prepared for final .reading and
passage \^as supposed to provide for
a three months* open season, commenc-
ing August 1, whereas the measure
signed by the governor named July'
15 as the opening date, thus adding
two weeks to the season.
It is argued by sportsmen and mem-

ber.s of the legal fraternity that the
opening date in the document signed
by the governor is the. legal one. On
the other hand, the fish and game com-
missioners maintain that the bill which
the chief executive signed did not be-
come a law because it did not have the
required number of readings in the as-

sembly or in the senate, and in order
to know definitely what action the com-
mission should take the attorney gen-
eral willbe asked for an opinion.

Another curious blunder was made in
compiling the official state edition of
the statutes, in this volume the open-
ingdate is fixed for August 15, the data
named in the original bill Introduced
by Senator Birdsall.

Seeral «j>ortsnien, some of whom are
connected with the local bar, have an-
nounced their intention of.going after
bucks July 15, and unless something
definite is learned before that date
there may be a clash between game
wardens and hunters.

Fish and Game .-Commission Appeals to Attor-
ney General to Settle Mooted Points

Bixth race, fir furlongs
—

Chickasaw, 7 to 1,
••nn; Eddie Dupan. 3 to 1, second; LiTingston,
J«i m 1. third. Time, 1:01 1-5.

The Coney Island jockey club stake,
limiles, was a walkover for Fitzher-•bert. The jockey rlub announced today
the racing dates for the fall meetings.

\u25a0All tracks have been assigned dates
except Brighton Beach. The dates run

/from August 20 to November 15. Fol-
lowing is the schedule: \. Coney Island jockey club, August SO
to September 13.

Brooklyn jockey club, September 14
io 27.

West Chester jockey club, September
TS to October 11.

Metropolitan jockey club, October 12Sto 25.
Queens County jockey club, Aqueduct,

"October 2S to November 8.
Empire City jockey club, November

S to 35.

rirst race, sir and a half furlongs,- main
jrr-urse

—
Nimbtai, S to 5. vron: Rialto. R to 2. eec-'«n<!; Notaeulga, 10 to I.third. Time, 1:20 2-5.

Second race. ste*>pl<?rhase. abont two miles
—

Ifgiaald. 4 to 1. ij-cn;Kentucky Bean, 3 to 1,
»»<-ond; Touchwood,^B to U third. Time, 3:55.

Third race, the Great Trill. 2 year old»,
toaranteed gross value $2,J>OJ. clx furlongs;

—
'I>»lmattan. 7 to 3. won: Yov« Tie, « to 1,
•e^ond; Sw«»pj». 9 to 20, third. Time.' l:l3 3-5.

Kourtb rare, the Coney Island Jockey club
IstaJce. 5 yesr oids. guaranteed gross valne
*2,500. one and « half miles

—
Fitzherbert, 12C

\u25a0 U"cwers). walkover.
•Klftfc race, one and a elsteenta mile*

—
Foot-

pad. 3 to 1. won: Yankee Daughter, 7 to 1,
\u2666pooad: Mifs Catesby, 2u to 1, third. Time

-3:4*1-5.

SIIEEPSHEAD BAY, J.uly 3.—S. C.
Hl!drrth*s Dalmatian, quoted at 7 to 1.
Jn the betting-, •won the Great Trial
etake, six furlongs, at Pheepshead Bay
today, defeating: a high class field of
youngsters, including J. R. Keene's
hitherto unbeaten Sweep. The defeat
'of Swcrp was a great surprise, for he
was looked upon by many as being &

ee<on<J Colin.

Youngsters, Including J. R.
Kecne's Swift Sweep

Defeats High Class Field of

Latonia Races

ENTRIES FOR RELIANCE
AUTO AND CYCLE RACES

INCLUDE NOVELTIES

STAXDIXG OF THE CLUBS

(State League)

Clnb
—

AY.. li. Pet.
Stockton BO 25 703
Oakland ......... 57 3<t 013
Stanta Crux....;. 52 3K 501
Snn J05e.. ....... 31 45 408
San Francisco.. \ 30 57 345
Fresno 27 58 318

RESULTS OF GAMES

San Jose 3. Oakland 2.
Santn On* 3, Snn Francisco \O.
Stockton 4-2, Fresno 1-1.

Third race, six furlongs—Melissa, 5 to I*">n; nifhsrd Re«>d, 11 to 10, second; Zeola. ttO
t<. 1. thiril. Tinn*. i;is 3.5.

Focrth race, one »nd a sixteenth miles
—

Zie-
»«{>• 11 ti> 5. won; Old Honpftr. 7 to 5, second"
.ftitrfrt Siar. 8 to 1. third. Time. 1:45.

Fifth race, five and a half furlongs
—

Calash.3l to o. vroo: Frank G. Hogan. 5 to 1, second"Brttlng I-ester. 2 to 1, third. Time. 1:07 3-.V
Sixth race, one mile

—
Righteasy, 7 to 5. won'

Borrowful. 6 to 1. second; Koseb'urg 11, 50 to l'
third. Time, 1:40 2-5. .

Spcond rkce. two miles
—

Axo. 6 to 5 -won-
Ficne Strpet, $ to I. second; Maid Militant, 14
tf< T>. thirri. Time. 3:2S 2-5.

I.ATOXIA. July S.
—

First' race, five and a
half furlongs

—
Judge Walton, 4 to I.won; Mar-tine H, 3 to 1, tecond; Brevlte, 3 to 2, third'Jim*. 1:07 35.

Victoria Races

Second race, fotir and a half furiongs, purse—

th'rT1 Tin^00 -' Vi^ie °
M** sewn<l- Lci«ton.

Third race.' one mil*, selling—Adena won, Mvfa! fecond. Mitre third. Time 1-44'Fourth race, six furlongs, selling—Emma G
T-'tb" Alb H Becoad ' Illusion third. Time,

Fifth race, seven furlorgs, selling—Aristotle
r^» I*?1

"
0
"R°*e seeond> Tfturbet third. Time,'

Sixth race, fix furlocgs— Roslta won, Bnr-
\u25a0 iT 1̂,Hrcoa6' Barac J' OidSeld third. Time1:1* I*s. ilme

-

VICTORIA. B. C, Jnlr 3.—First rare, foar
«nd a lialX furlongs, wiling—May Pink wonA-jhurßCaif *e<.-ond. F.scalante third. Time
:S3 I-.". Jockeys Alarie aDd Brooks fell, butnrjtber \u25a0was badly hart.

Fresno 3. Time of game
—

1hour and «minutes.
Umpire—Harper. Scorer—Uarlln.

STOCKTON
AB. R. BH. PO. A.E.

Spencer, If 3 112 0 0
Farrell, 2b.... 2 12 2 3 0
Mertes, ss ....3 0 0 2 0 0
Pryl. lb 3 0 2 4 2 0
Miller, rf 3 0 1 1 0 0
Frambes. c... \u25a0>.... 1 0 <) 3 l 0
McLaugblin. cf 2 0 0.3 0 O
HalUnan, Sb... i! 0 OV 3 1 -J)

Durham, p 2 0 0 12 0

Total 21 2- 6 21 0 0
FRESNO

AB. It.BH. PO. A.E.
Funck, ss..' I ..3 1 l 3 3 I
Kelley, 2b..'. 2 0 1 2 2 0
Carney, rf 3 O 2 0 0 0
Kuhn. c... .....3 0 0 S 2 0
Tracey, 1b........ 3 0 1 8 10
Gordon, 1f..... ....3 0 1 1 0 0
Cobb, cf.... ......... 3 0 0 10 0
Joyce, . 5b....'. 2 0 0 0 0 0
Forrester, p 2 0 0 0 1 0

Total 24 1 6 18
.0.
0 1

RUNS AND HITS BY. INNINGS
Stockton ...,. 1 0 0 0 0 1 x—2

Basehits X 31 1 0 0 1 x—C
Fresno ... ........... .0 0 1 0 0 O—lO

—
1

Basehits 1 12 0 0 1 I—6
SUMMARY

Two base hit
—

Funck. Sacrifice hit—Frambes.
First base on called balls

—
Oft Durham 1, off

Forrester 1. Struck out
—

ByDurham 2. by For-
rester 2. Left on bases- I—Stockton1

—
Stockton 2. Fresno 4.

Wild pitch
—

Forrester. First base on errors
—

Stockton 1- Double plays
—

Funck to Tracey;
Farrell to Pfyl. Time of game

—
1hour and 17

minutes. Umpire
—

Harper. !Scorer
—

Uarlin.

The Aeolian fleet had a stormy tim«
last Saturday while lyingoff the nar-
row gauge mole preparing for the Pet-
aluma trip, nearly all the boats drag-
ging their hooks. The little Ceres' got

under way and while passing the Nau-
tilus* which was at anchor, missed
stays just as it tried to coma about.
In the mlxup that Immediately oc-
curred she was completely dismasted
and all her spars broken. The Nauti-
lus suffered from a broken bowsprit,
but this was soon repaired and the
flagship made the Petaluma trip. It
takes a great deal to put Commodoro
Strom out of the going. The Cere*
was towed back to the clubhouse and
is now being repaired.

JThe Aeolian yacht club received an
addition to Its fleet this week when
Bruno Roebke, one of Its prominent
members, purchased the sloop Genest-%
from John BrickelT. The Genesta i3
one of the most comfortable cruising:
yachts on. the bay and for years has
been known as the John to the Cprin-
thian yachtsmen whose flag It flew.
This makes the fourth Corinthian yacht
acquired by the Aeolians in the la*t
year, and theA Aeolian fleet is now as
large as that of any club on the bay.
The Genesta was brought over to its
new Alameda anchorage Friday even-
Ing.

Last Sunday saw the Aeolian and
Corinthian fleets at the Petaluma
drawbridge, which is one of the fa-
vored haunts for yachtsmen. The trip
up was a submarine one, as the wind
was very busy in San Pablo bay. The
Emma, Edna. Dawn, Nautilus. lola.
Mlgnon. Neptune, Frieda and Starlight
were among the assembled fleet.
YACHT DISMASTED

The California club is taking th»
same cruise that the* Corinthians are.
so tihe upper bay will be well crowdrtl
with yachts over the holiday.

The Corinthian fleet left Saturday
for Army point, Vallejo and the Sulsun
cutoff for their holiday cruise. A large

fleet followed the flagship. The boys
will have a full moon, which will give

them a chance for some enjoyable night
sailing.

The yawl lola sailed Thursday for
Santa Cruz and San Pedro with Cap-

tain Louis T. Ward. Roy Barney, Her-
bert Postal, Bing -Schroeder. Harry
Lambert and- "SV. H. Browning as the
crew. -\ '

All the yachts of th« club are now
lined up. dressed In all their bright
signal flags.

IOI*A SAILS

The Aeolian fleet- is holding open

house in the Alameda. tidal canal dur-
ing the two day holiday. Alameda has

made great preparations for celebrat-
ing tomorrow and the water carnival
portion of the program has been left
in the hands of Aeolin yachtsmen
under Commodore Strom's leadership.

Two miniature battleships have been
built and a mimic Monitor and Jlerri-
mac naval battle will *be fought on
the canal during the evening. Port
Captain George Postal has consented
to be the enemy and will handl» the
guns aboard the Merrimac. while Com-
modore Strom, who fought in the Co-
lumbian navy during on«of the Central
American revolution*, will handle th»
guns \of the Monitor and prove the
hero of the evening.

j A large; fleet of the yachts of th»
ISan Francisco yacht club sailed Friday

(night and Saturday morning for th»

gum trees, a pretty spot among the

tuleson Sulsun bay. For many days

the* Sausalito yachtsmen have been
'preparing for the trip and there is nr»
doubt that they will all have a merry

, time.

Guns inMiniature Battle
Monday

Alameda Craftsmen to Handle

Event No. 11
—

Five miles: for members of
Reliance dub; entries to close at the track.

Event No. 12
—

Ten miles, free for all: auto-
mobiles: Bulck, Carl. Chrlstenson; Bulck Carl
Christenson. driver Frank Murray; Thomas, Dr.
C. E. Wills, driver E. P. Cooper Jr.

Event No. 7
—

Five miles: Match race be-
tween Gray Ghost, driver. Charles West, andComet, driver, E. P. Cooper Jr.

Event No. B—Ten8
—

Ten miles: automobiles, list
price .from $1,000 to $1,500: Bulck. 4 Carl
Chrlstenson. Bulck. Carl Chrlstenson. driver,
Frank Murray; Stoddard-Dayton. Pacific anto
machine works, driver, N. R. Cooper; Stude-
baker E. i~. P., W. 1,. ]>Os Co., driver. M. S.
Harris; Cadillac,— XT E. Silver. >

Event No. S»
—

Five miles; antomobiles. lint
price from \u26661,500 to $2,500: Sunset. Paul Mc-
Mullcr, driver Valentine Hush; Comet. Dr.'
C. ,ft. Wills, driver E. P. Cooper Jr.

Event <N*o. 10
—

One mile novelty race: drivers
to run 100 yards to car, crank motor, drive
one mile to starting point, stop car within
three feet of line and run to finish line at
Judges' stand: Cadillac, M. E. Silver; Stoddard-
Payt'on, Pacific auto machine works. drWer
N. It. Cooper; Buiefc. Carl Chrlstenson; Bulck.
Carl Christenson. driver Frank Murray; Mitchell,
Sydney Robinson. -f

Event No. 2
—

Five miles; single cylinder
stork motorcycles: Indian. George Ferris;
Dnck, William Madi?an; Duck, Frank Tavais;
lhick, Dan Jackson; Duck, Fred Blcwett: In-
dian, W. G. Collins; Indian, X. Campy; Read-
ing Standard. Louis Eike.

Event No. 3
—

Five miles; twin cylinder stock
motorcycles: Indian, T.Xampy; Indian, W. G.
Collins: Curti*. Harry Dickensou.

Event No. 4—Three miles; match race: C. J.Downey and V*\ J. Qtiinn. both Mitchells.
Event No. s—Five5

—
Five miles, free for all; motor-

cycle: Duck,. William Madlgan; Dnck. Frank
Tavais: Duck, Daa Jackson: Duck. Fred Blew-
ett; Reading Standard, I»nis Eifce; Curtis,
Harry Dlckenson; Indian, W..G. Collins; In-
dian. T. Campe.

Event No. o—Three0
—

Three miles, gasoline cars. Kst
price $1,000 or under: Hupmobilc, D. A. Bon-
ney; Carter car, E. C. Collis, drirer, Sam
Hall.

-

OAKLAND. July 3.
—

Entries for the
automobile and motorcycle races Mon-
day afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at the
Emeryville racetrack are as follows:

Event No. I—Electric1
—

Electric runabouts; distance.
1O miles: Detroit electric, Western electric
Tehlcle company, driver, G. A. Perrln; Colnna-
bus electric. Bay Cities electric company,
driver, n. Scraba; Fritchle. Dr. J. S. Wild,
driver. Frank Newitt: Ranch Lang, SlcDons-
alrt manufacturing company, driver, George Mc-
Dougald.

Twelve Interesting Events Are
Carded for the Emeryville

Track Monday Afternoon

SEATTLE. July 3.—-The first of three
races for the James Dunsmuir cup was
won today by the Vancouver yacht
Alexandra by .10 minute?, from th*
challenger, the Spirit IIof Seattle. Ths
elapsed time of the Alexandra was
2 hours and 15 minutes. The course
was 12 miles

—
three 4 mile legs. Th«

Spirit-was becalmed for a time. The
next race willbe sailed Monday.

VANCOUVER .YACHT THE VICTOR

The fact that a Bogoslov island bay
had been converted over night into a
hill attracted no particular attention in
that part of the world, as the Bogoslov
group is always on the move. It is
here that geologists and earthquake
•harps go to study nature at work.
Physical changes, that in more stable
jarts of t\e world take thousands of
yrars in the .transformation are here
performed while you wait.

After the earthquake officers from
the Perry landed on BogoHlov island, on
the old part of which they found seagullrg-grs. On the other side of the isl-
and was a hill which, before the earth.
<iuake. had been a bay. The water that
lapped the side of this hill was hot and
\u25a0moking. The eggs were laid in it and
Within five minutes, the Perry's people
f ;.:\u25a0.. were cooked to a turn.

Captain Donaldson of the steamer
Homer, which arrived yesterday from
the Pribilof Islands and Dutch harbor,
learned at the latter port details of thebigearthquake which made a few morechanges in the Bogoslov group. Therevenue cutter Perry, which was there
several yrars ago, when Perry peak,
which has since disappeared, emerged
from tV f?a smoking hot, was in thesame vicinity during this recent earth-
quake, which. Captain Donaldson says,
was the most violent he ever experi-
enced. The Homer was in Dutch harbor
at the time.

Terrific Temblor Works Many
Rapid Chanegs

QUAKE TURNS BAY'
INTO A HIGH HILL

In the parade, which will take place
Thursday, July 15, 200 of the San Fran-
cisco Elks will take part. They, will
be in handsome light gray uniforms,

with white shoes, straw hats, with
purple bands, and all!will carry white
umbrellas, covered with California
poppies. ;; ; . .

The convention willlast for six days,
beginning Monday. July .12:

Already 500 members and their fami-
lies and friends have" engaged reserva-
tions. H. W. Harbur willhave charge
of the excursion.

This delegation will leave this city
Sunday morning, July 11, at 7:40. from
Third and Townsend streets. It will
go in a magnificent special train, com-
posed of Pullmans, diners and observa-
tion cars. \u25a0 It will take with it a
supertv band, which)*is to compete in
the band contest during the convention.
The headquarters of the San Francisco
delegation will be at the Hotel An-
gelus, where "open house" will be
kept.

Angeles in Palatial Train
Local Delegation to Go to Los

The coming annual national conven-
tion of the Elks to Los Angeles will
be largely attended by members of
lodge No. 3 of San Francisco. /

BIG HERD OF ELKS
TO !MIGRATE-SOUTH

For those who enjoy the classics and
popular airs the opening of the New

Chutes will bring the Royal Banda
Roma, said to be Italy's .finest band.
The musicians, under the leadership of
Slgnor Giuseppl Sirignano, will be
brouKht to San Francisco, direct from
Dreamland, Coney island. They have
made themselves favorites at the east-
ern park and created great enthusiasm
with their recitals given at the New
York Hippodrome. Sirignano is a con-
ductor of the acrobatic type and it is
promised that it willbe as enjoyable to
watch his eccentric leading as 'it will
be to -hear the music of his splendid
organization. The Banda Roma will
give concerts afternoon and night

from the open air music stand.
HIGH DIVERS SECURED

As big a feature as the Italian band
will be the acts introd&ced four times
each day by Desperado, Demon and
Florence Spray. Desperado is the high

diver who was recently injured at Mad-
ison ;Square garden. In his act he
dives from a 70 foot elevation to a
chute along which he descends at ter-
rific speed to the ground. Demon is on
the bills to do a bicycle rld^ from the
top of the' chutes to the lake. His
figure is enveloped in flames as he rides,

which are extinguished by his plunge

into the water. Florence Spray claims
to be the champion woman high diver
of the world. She willaffect the latest

creations In bathing costumea -and
plunge from a tower into the shallow

tepths of a tank placed at its foot.
U of the performers willbe seen on

the opening day of the New Chutes.

Everything that caters to fun and
amusement wfllbe found at the New
Chutes. Coney island's latest "thrill-
ers," such as the "double whirl," the
"human laundry,","Dantejs inferno" and
the "human roulette wheel," willfind a
place along its avenues. The scenic
railway will be there

—
eight blocks of

it
—

and the chutes with their gayly
painted boats and lake, jjThere will be
a grillin which entertainers willamuse
the diners, a big open air platform for
those who care to dance, and a 40 piece

band to furnish them music.
"

-
In order to have everything in readi-

ness for the opening day a force of
more'than 100 workmen is now busy
night .and day laying walks, decorating

walls 'and buildings, stringing thouf
satids'of incandescent'lightsv arranging"
potted flowers and plants, installing the
scores, of:'games -and :fun" devices .-of
every, description and gradually bring-
ing- into being a monstrous summer
garden. v

LATEST "THIUMiERS*'SECURED

San Francisco's New Chutes willopen
its gates to the public Wednesday, July

14. The big block of stores and ware-
houses that once stood !n" the square
bounded by Turk, Eddy, Webster and
Fillmore streets has given way to the
army of workmen that invaded it
months ago and in iwpiace has risen a
playground which promises t« be the
most popular resort of its kind ever
maintained within the city. That It
will be the most elaborate open air
amusement ground ever attempted in.
San Francisco is apparent to those who
have recently visited the busy scene of
preparation. The enterprise* represents
an Investment close to the half million
dollar mark.

Latest "Thrillers" From Coney
Isle Secured) for Great

Amusement Park

America, and great enthusiasm is mani-
fested in musical circles about the bay.

Professionals and amateurs
'

and ac-
credited music students are invited to
fend in their names to the secretary, at
s<« Hayes street.

Permanent Organization Is
Effected

A successful meeting of the American
music society was held at Eilers hall
Wednesday evening. A permanent or-,

eanieation was effected and the fol-
lowing elected for the ensuing year:

President, Vf. J. McCoy; vice presi-
dent, J. B. Levison; secretary, Rita
Slater; treasurer, John de P. Teller;
librarian, Ellas M. Hecht: executive

\u25a0committee
—

Joseph D. Redding, John
Oalen Howard, Dr. 11. J. Stewart and
Dr. Louis Lisser.

The executive committee will take
Immediate steps toward enrolling char-
ter members.

The movement; is one of enormous
Importance in the interest of art in

AMERICAN MUSIC
SOCIETY FORMED

SACRAMENTO, July 3.— From infor-
mation received here today it would
appear/that Danny Long has beaten the
Sacramento club to.Pitcher Meikle, the
strikeout wonder of the Forest Hillball
team. The local club sought to get
into communication with Meikle in- a
roundabout way, but Long reached th«
young "wi&"' through his relatives at
the bay and secured, his consent to"a
tryout with the Seals in San Francisco
next week. :;

Seals Grab Young Forest Hill
Pitching Phenom

Los Angeles 11000110 o—40
—

4
Easehits 1 2 1 0 0 2 2 0 I—9

Vernon 0001200 1. I— s
Easehito 0 0 1 2 3 0 2 1 2—ll

SCMMARV.
Hume mn

—
Brashear. Two ba?e hits

—
Ber-

nard, Hower (2). StoTaH. Sacrifice bits—God-
win (21. Smith. Orendorff, Dillon and Brashear.
First base on railed balls

—
Off Hosp 1, off Hltt

4. Struck out— By Hosp 3, by Hitt 4.
'
Double

plays
—

Delmas, unassisted; Delmas to Howard
(2>. Hit by pitched ball

—
Caffyn. Time of

jrame
—

1 hour and. 55 minutes. Umpire
—

Mc-
Greery.

Total 33 5 11 1 27 11 1

RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS

LOS ANGELES
AB. R.BH.SB. PO. A. E.

Daler. c. f 4 12 0 1 0;41
Godn-ia. I. f 3 110 12 0
Dillon, lb 3 <t 0 O « 0 0
Beall. r. f 3 0 10 0 0 0
Howard. 2b 4 1 .'. 0 r, 1 0
Smith. 3b 3 0 0 0 ."• 1 0

Delmas. ez 3 110 5 5 1
Orendorff. c 3 <i

'
0 0 4 4 0

Uosp, p 4 0 l\o 0 5 0

Total 30 '4 0 0 27 18 2
VERNON

AB. R. BH. SB/TO. A. E.
Bernard, 2b tc Sb.. 3.' 1 1 1 1 :> o
Caffjn. r. f 3 1 1 0 2 0 0
Brashear. lb : 3* 1 1 0 8 2 0
Eagan. ss 4 0 1 0 1 10
Storall, C. t 4 1 2 0 2-0 0
Martlnke. 1. f 4 0 10 2 0 0
Haley, 2b 2 0 1 0 3 0 0
Graham, 3b 2 O v .'«• 1 0 0
Hogan, c 4 0 2 0 6 O 1
Hltt, p 4 110 15 0

LOS ANGELES. July 3.— Vernon final-
ly turned the tables on Los Angeles,
and by powerful batting, daring base
running and a most desperate struggle
up hill"almost all of the way. rfn-
ished one run ahead. Bernard's double
in the ijfth and his steal home were
conspicuous features in a game that
flashed with sensations. Score:

Baeehtts 1 1 1 <l 1 2 02 O—S0
—

S
Oakland 3 0 ft 2 O O 0 <l x—sx

—
5

Baschitg 2 0 0 v 2 0 0 1 x
—

3
SUMMARY

Home run
—

Cameron. Sacrifice hits
—

Breen.
Armbru«ter, I.a Longe. First base on railed
ball*

—
Off Gnj-n 3. off Boice 1. Struck out

—
Br

Guj-n 1, by Boice «. Hit by pitcher—Hosan. Mc-
Kune. Passed ball

—
La Longe. Time of came

—
1hour and 35 minute.*. Umpires

—
Van Haltren

and McCarthy.

Vernon 5, Los Angeles 4

Portland 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 o—o0
—

0

Total 28 5 5 1 27 13 1
RUNS AND HITS BT INNINGS

Total 34-- 0 8 0 24 12 0
OAKLAND

AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A.E.
Mi:rpbj\ rf 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Carroll, ct 3 1 0 1 2.0 0
D. Lewis, If.. 4 1 1 0 1 O 0
Cameron, lb 3 2 3 fl 13, 2 0
Hoffao. 3b 3 1 1 0 0 2 0
McKune, 2b 3 0 0 0 0 5 0
Ragan. ss .t o o o 3 2 0
I.a Long*, c 2 <> 0 O C o 0
Boice, p 3 0 0 0 1 2 1

% PORTLAND
AB. R. BH.SB. TO. A. E.

Olson, *s 4 0 2 0 3 5 0
Breen, 2b 4 0 1 0 2 3 0
Ryan, rt 4 0 1 0 2 0 0
McCredie, rf 4 n 0 o o o 0
Jobcson, 2b 4 0 2 0 1 3 0
Ort. lb ..4 0 2 0 11 0 0
Grtney. If 3 ft « 0 3 0 0
Arabrofter, c 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
Guyn, p 4 0 0 0 0 1 0

Oakland has won four out of the five
games played in this series, and the
chances of its getting away with at
least one today look brignt. The Com-
muters have the series captured al-
ready, and therefore they don't .have
to worry much. But at that. Manager
BillyReidy will not be satisfied unless
his hirelings win once today, and he
predicts a double victory. Score:

It was Guyn's first start here, and
certainly he did not set any of the
crass on fire with his work. . When he
should have been steady he was wild,
and when he should have wasted one
on Cameron he stuck the ball rightover
the pan. This is the answer, and it
tells how the Oaks got away with the
game. The Beavers fielded faultlessly
in every inning.

That ended the scoring. Possibly*
Oakland might have made a few more
had the team been pressed, but what
was the use? Portland was helpless all
the time. Boice was In the very best
form, and try as they might his oppo-
nents never had a peek in. They might
Just as well be playing yet.

Allwas peaceful from that time until
the fourth. Then Guyn got in very
bad, and the Oaks at once proceeded to
take advantage of every false move he
made. Cameron was lucky to start it
again, getting a base on balls. Hogan
and McKune were hit by the pitchef,
and Ragan walked, forcing Cameron
through. La Longe lifted a long fly to
center, which gave Hogan plenty of
time to come in with the fifth and last
run.

' To Cameron belongs most of the

credit for the victory. In the opening
Inning:, with Carroll and Duffey Lewis
on the sacks, the giant first baseman
again walloped the ball over the right

field fence, sending the team away to a
J to 0 start. It:wiil be remembered
that Cameron also clouted one out of
the lot Friday afternoon. Yesterday's

hit was almost an exact duplicate of
the other mighty swat.

There is no chance for Mr. McCredic to complain about the close de-
cisions in yesterday afternoon's game with the Commuters. His gang' of
Beavers was outplayed from the moment that the bell sent the boys away.
There was never a chance for Portland. Oakland showed up the northern
crew like so many'rank brush performers. The score, 5 to O,.is enough to
tell the tale of disaster. Portland never came within whistling distance of
the plate, and it is very likely that Oakland, could have made it even worse.

All the fans marveled at the work of the Commuters. They were alive in
the field, fleet of foot on the bases and ever ready with the big stick when a
hit meant a run. In fact, the Oaks played more like the Seals than any
other team In the league. They seemed*
able to turn and (wist the Beavers
around as fancy willed. In the mean-
time McCredie tore his hair and romped

around right field like a maniac. He
could not figure out why his men were
unable to make something like a re-
spectable showing.

The Northerners Are Outclassed
Boice Pitches Shutout Ball Throughout and

All the roads in the, vicinity of Selma
have good, hard foundations, but are
not smooth, says G. S.* Bloss Jr., who
has been circumnavigating* the -.\u25a0 San
Joaquin valley with: his Studebaker
suburban for the last cight months;: In
and about Selma the roads are all pas-
sable, but are rough and choppy in
places. The main" roads are good.

jjp. Wood, secretary of the Hawaii
promotion committee, who has been
doing considerable touring in the
islands. In a letter to the Studebaker
Brothers, says the roads of the city of
Honolulu are in splendid condition,"
that this may be sa,id also of the roads
outside of.the city proper and those
on all of the islands, especially on- the
island of • Kauai; where motoring for
many miles is one of:the pleasures af-
forded by that, the garden island.

Xt the fourth of July weekend Dr.

and Mrs. Ewer will be the guests of
Air and Mrs. »Hatch iof Oakland, who
will motor to Del Monte in their Olds-
mobile.

>OTES OF THE AUTO1

E T Huffman in his Chalmers-De-
troit will head a party on a 10 days'
trip to Yosemlte valley, starting next
Thursday afternoon.

Some of the Paris" newspapers are
enjoying a little'joke at the expense of
President Fallieres,: and the art so-
ciety of Le"Mans, which has just
opened a.n exhibition, in the town.
The committee has refused 'to admit
a stained glass window ;of ecclesias-
tical design by M. Echivard, an artist
In painted glass. :Tho; scheme; of the
window is M. Fallieres ;a
canon's cope and kneeling "on'a prie

dleu with his hands joined over; a
book of the 'gospels,; after ,the man-
ner in. which;saints

'
are represented In

old manuscripts— save,, the presidential

head wants :the Jnimbus. The expla-

nation is that In virtue of his .office the
ruler of _France, as successor of Charle-
magne, hs".an honorary, canon

':ot the
church of St. Julian^atLe Mans. • ;I|
seems the artist received his * jocular
inspiration from' a* window/at,Lune*-'
bourg, in which .the kaiser is'depicted

in the armor of
'

Henry,"the :saint
emperor of .Germany.— -London Globe.

Admit President's Portrait
Paris Art Society Refuses to

ARTIST IN JOK? PAINTS
FALLIERES AS A CANON

SEATTLE, July S.—Dr. B. F. npller,

the wrestler, tonight announced that
regardless of the outcome of his wres-
tlingmatches he wHTre-enter the box-
ing ring. Challenges-will be issuedlto
leading heavy weights 1of the country.
RolleV's- manager hopes to arrange for
a bout before. the Mission street club in
San\Francisco. , vv.

DR. ROM.ERWIM. BOX

IvOWJiLL., Mich., July 3.—Sirs. Deli
Meixell, a woman balloonist of Grand
Jiapide, was severely. shock*ed .and
burned before crowd while making
an ascension here. Her body caught
umong some high tension power wires
a« the balloon arose. \u25a0\u25a0 Before the cur-
rent could be shut oltand the balloon
tfropprd to earth Mrs.. Meixell was
badly injured. i'b^^ '

Badly Injured
rowds See Feminine Balloonist

LIVE WIRE BURNS
WOMAN AERONAUT

In the third Vltt stait-d the run
making by getting a single. Logan was
good to McHale and allowed him to
take first.on no action. Sheehan bunted
safely, and the bags were filled. Nea-
lon picked out a nice one and scored
Vittand McHale with a hit.

The Prune Pickers got their three
runs in the seventh after vtwo were
down. Happy Smith singled^ and stole
second. He scored when Walthour
dropped- Krueger's easy fly to left.
Reed hit for a double, scoring Krueger.
Lacey picked out a nice one, and Reed
came home on the bingle. After the
third frame Logan tightened up and
was never in danger. Score:

SAN JOSB
AB. It.BH. SB. PO. A.E.

Mrera, U» 4 0 1 0 11 0/0Lotp«. c. f ; 4 0 11 5 .1 0
11. Smith, r. f.. 4 111 00 0
Keller, 2b.. 4 0 O 0 3 11
Kmejer, ss * 10 1 0 1 1
Reed, 1. t ...4 1 10 4 0 0
Lacey, 3b .10 1 0 1 2 0
White, c. 3 0 0 0 2 2 0
I.ocan, p rrT..'.:2 .0 0 0 1 4 0

Total 32 3 5 S "27 11 1
OAKLAND

AB. K.BH. SB. rO. A. E.
McHfllt,1. f.... 4 1 1 11 0 0
Sheehan, 5b.... 2. 0 .1 0 •'0 0 0
Nealon. lb 4 0 10 8 0 0
Henderson, p,.:....;4 0 0 0 0 3 0
Campbell, 2b......... 4 0 1 1 S 0 0
Walthour, r. f ....4 0 0 0 0' 0 1
Fitzstmmom, C. f..... 4. 0 10 10 0
Vitt, ««......... .S ,1 2 0 4-1 0
llu«t. c..*.../. ... S 0 ,1 0 12 1 0

ToUl .. 32 2 8 2 27 8 1

/ RUNH 'AND HITS BY INNINGS
-

San Jose.. .....0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 o—30
—

3
Baschits 10 0 0 0" 0. 3 1 o—s0

—
5

Oakland 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 o—2
Basehlt* 10 3 1 1 1 0 0 I—S

SUMMARY
Two ba«e hit

—
Reed. Sacrifice hits

—
Sheehan,

Kust. First base on called balls
—

Off Henderson
1. off Logan 3. Struck out

—
By Henderson 12, by

Logan 2. Double play
—

LoTett to White ' to
Ijjcey. Pawed balls

—
White, Hu»t. Tlmo of

game
—

1hoar and 60 minutes. Umplre-^Moore.

Santa Cruz 3, San 0
SANTA CRUZ, July 3.^

—
San Francisco

forfeited the game today by a score
0f.9 to 0. the trouble arising in the
third inning over a close decision at the
home plate, when Croll was declared
out. Croll was ordered from-; .the
grounds and refused to leave, 'when
the game was temporarily closed, in
disorder. The game was at last com-
pleted as an exhibition game. Score:

SANTA CRUZ « •

AB. R.BH. SB. PO. A. B.
Van Buron, c. 1..... 3 0 1 0.000
Ccrtld. 3b............ 3 12 0 X 1 1
Ilouseholdsr, r. 1..... 4 0 2 0 .'i o 0
Townsenl. 1b......^.. 4 • 01 0 10 0 0
Conrad, 2b........... 3 0 0 0 2 3 0
Mosher, 1. 1 ..4 0 0 0 4 0 0
Broadbent, ss 4 1 1 0 2 3 0
Pashwood, C .4 0 10 6 2 0
Hopkins, p S 110 0 5 1

Tjrtal 32 3 fj 0 27 14 . 2
SAN FRANCISCO

AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A.K.
Bliog, c '. 4 0 10 4 0 0
Hel&ter. 3b 3 0 0 O ,1 12
Croll, c. f 4 0 0 2 10 0
Strieb, ss ......4 0 2 0 0 5.1
Hackett, r.*... » 0 1. 0 2 0 0
Murray, 1. 1 4 0 1 0 1 0,0
Ferlln, lb 3 0 0 0 11 0 0
Feeney, 2b 3 0 1 0 4 4 1
Cooper, p........ S 0 0 0 0 10
Gray, 2b.. ..1 0 0 0, 0 0 0

Total .............32 0 0 2 24 11 4
RUNS AND HITSBY. INNINGS

Sscta Cruz.. 1 10 100 0 0 x
—

3
Basehita 3 2 2 10 0 1 Ox

—
0

San Francisco..... .o 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 o—o0
—

0
Basehits ........1 1 1 1 0 10 10

—
0

SUMMARY
N Game forfeited in third Inning by Umpire
Ehert for failure of Croll to leare field when
ordered from grounds. Home run

—
Hopkins. Two

base hits—Broadbent, Murray. Sacrifice hits-
Van Buren, Conrad Helster. Struck out—By Hop-
kins 4, by Cooper 4. First base on called balls

—
Off Hopkins 2, off.Cooper 1. Double play—Hop-
kins to :Dashwood to Curtis.

'
Left on bases

—
Santa Cruz \u25a07, San Franeinco 7. First base \u25a0on
errors— Santa Crus 2, San Francisco 2., Time ot
game—1 -lour aud 30 minutes. Umpires

—
Charles

Dizon and Red Eliert Scorer—Lucas.

Stockton 4-2; Fresno 1-1
'STOCKTON, July 3.

—
Durham won

both games today, against Fresno with
plenty- to spare. In the first 'contest, J
while outhit, he won. easily. 4 to ;,-l;!
In the second game. he had the best ofi
the game air the way, and won, 2 to 1,
in seven inings. Scores:

' STOCKTON
AB. R. BH. PO. A.'.E.

Spencer, 1..f 4 l.l 3; 0 0
Farrell, 2b....... ••• ;! 1-- 12 2 1
Mertes. 55...... .....4 0:1 1 41
Pfyl, 1b.... ;...... 4 0 2 10 10
Milter, r. f.. ......... 4 0 0 ti 0 0
Frambes. c i... 2 0 •' ". 20
McLaughlln. c. t... -3' 0 1 1 .00
Halllnan, 5b..... \u25a0..:...'.. "• <> 0 4 1 1
Durham, p. J 2 2; 1 7 0

T0ta1..:... .•.....•.-..--30" 4 S 27 17 3
FRESNO ;> . ,

:AB. R. BH. PO. A. K.
Funk, s« .......'. ;\u25a0\u25a0« 2 2 0 0

Kelley, 2b..... .....jf3 <> 0 1 4 t
Carney, c. f.............. 4 1 2 2_^l 0

Kuhn.c................. « •" <! 3 0

Traoey, 1b.....' .:...3 0 (\ s 0 1
Gordon, 1. f..........•••• » •» 0 2 0 0
Cobb, c.•\u25a0«.:::.•: .....402 1. 0 ,0
Joyce.Cb.. • * °

1
-

3 0
Forrester, p.'.......... .••_4 _0 j^ >; 3 0

T0ta1............ 34 VlO 21 14 2
RUNS AND HITS BY^IVNINGS

Stockton ..",... 0 ;.O 0 0 o\2 6:2 x—;V
:» 8a5ehit5..... ...0 0 o 2 o>>:; 1 2 x— s
FrMno 0 0 0 0 ,0,0. 0 1 o—l

Baseliits...:.:.. l1.0 1 12 1 2 I—lo--
N '?: summary. ';;\u25a0"•-:",.-;\u25a0

Throi' liases bits—Spencer, '; Carney. ;Two 'base,
hit—Cobb." Sacrifice .hits—Farrell,>Kelley..Stolen
base— Pf '"I."r First base •on

"
called;balli^-Oflf,Dor-

bani 2, \u25a0 off Forrester JIf;'Struck out-f By-Durham
4^ byForrester* 4.*^ Left^ops b*ses— Stot-kton ".\u25a0.4,"
Fresnb •\u25a0" B.^ s First '- base -*to-,errors— Stockton «',

Logan was on the firing line for the
visitors, and^he was steady. Outside
o£ the third inning he kept the enemy
guessing. Oakland's lineup was a shat-
tered one. :Vitt of Wilmerding played

short for Oakland, and he acquitted
himself creditably. -He .got, away with
all that came his way.^as well as get-
ting two hits out of three times at the

bat. . '
.- \u25a0

Just an even dozen batsmen went
down before Benny Henderson's curves
in their efforts to find, the ball. Thei
big 'right '

hander ~was', bending thenf
over with the usual, velocity and the
boys from Pruneville made themselves
look foolish In their vain efforts to
put. the bat on the ball. With this
great strikeout

"
record and allowing

only five hits, the same at that went
against Henderson. Itwas outrageous,

and Walttiour, who plays right field for
Oakland, was the cause of lt

?
all. He

dropped a simple- fly in the seventh,

and f. after that the .Pruno kids put

over three runs.

At the present clip :the Oaklanders
ara likely to Blip down a peg and fin-
ish In third, position if they continue
their gait. For the fourth successive
afternoon the Invaders have left the"
field with the short end of the score,
and the boys are beginning to wonder
when they willwin their next game. At
the conclusion of the, nine frames San

Jose had threa runs to Oakland's two.

of San Jose

Walthour>s Muff inRight Field
Responsible for the Victory

CRACIC; DRIVERS SMASH RECORDS
:COLUMBUS, 0.. July 3.—80b Burman

today "reduced ;the world's automobile
trafk records for-lOOmiles' from 1:hour
and" s3 minutes \u25a0- to, l-hour/and- 41,mm-,
utes. Lewis Strang %finished second,
23 4-3 'seconds Mater./than '.Burman;:.: .-\;-~.~ \u25a0 Strangr~:successively^' broke 1.records
for all? distances;? abover *>oSmiles until
tlie!nfn"ety-fifth^mHe~was? reached- and
ho: was- passed, by:Burman.- Strangfinf
iahed;-:tho :last:: five miles .with three
naked ;rims.-'..;i" 'y-'^ "v . /

-Watch tlie classified advertising col-
umns of

-
Tlig Call dail>v for;any thinsyou «ay want. You'll nn«J it there.; .

FIRST OPEV AIR FIGHT

[Special DUpaich to The Call]
SAGRAMEXTO, -July 3.—The first

open air -fight:to be held;: in'this city
willbeistaged in;a'newly

-
constructed

arena at .Twenty-eighth"; and R.\streets
Monday.afternoon.

-
when Jack

-
(Twin)

Sullivan and: Frank
'
Mantell ;will go *20

rounds .before ,:,thP,' Buffalo /dub. Al
Schreyer >of. San' Francisco >and Young
Colman'of Oakland will:fight the 1first
.preliminary •of;six •rounds '. s»nd Kid
Curry 'of- Marysville and. Harry Ryan
the «second- of:;10-:round-s. .
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The Drugless Cure
For Chrdhic Ailments

You might as well try to put out iused. It U a scientific appliance.
a. lire with oil as to attempt to cure and Ican prove that it does all I
a chronic disease with drugs, claim for it.
.Every dose gives- the .ailment a

• • •
firmer hold upon your system. "Iam satisfied that Electro-Vigor

\u25a0 Pet^ie who suffer from bowel and does all you claim for it- Iwish
stomach troubles, kidney and liver every one suffering from rheumatism
disorders, diarrhoea*-'' Indigestion, would give Ita trial. Ihave not had
dyspepsia, rheumatism, lumbago and a pain or an ache since Ibegan the
similar, complaints, need something us© of your appliance, and the
to build up vi-||mn|||| UlllllimilllllHllHllllllllcramps In my
tallty, not

- pol- I
-
1 I•*?*• resulting

son o v s drugs i
' from poor circu-

whlch only tear L£«£*kJ lation, have
down. lCfir^*^( n

"""^ ceased to bother
You know that *}IF \ rFMT\m«"7^ me-"—

ilr*- w-
there is a cause M^ f ' J?l8IrW& c-

JE^N^V 611
lor every ail- j&«j ff; f» iJU-gd-S; X st sacra-
ment, and the S X5• mento, Cal.
reason* for those y*

*
1

• • •
troubles just I\ '. -+l "Iam sure yon
mentioned is in /vv~*-vv

~*-v -xfl w^ be Pl**36^
the failure or j IA l\ t<f know that
breaking down llr \J^^K>4!cC\X. rTOWTTTTT Electro

-
Vigror

of some part ofT X)\ L^s ||\ y*{ has cured my
th« body ma- I // vv l\l\^^ JJ/» \u2666 A lumbago. Ilaid
chinery. 11l (L VVfM\ v r^X-'A tne appliance

When any or- lllvJ^v Wtf A I* f \^ aside some time
Kan of the body |ij&V\^&^ \j/\ \\ \ f V aKQ and have
fails to .work Baßußares. vx 1 /lI

' *
J

*iaJ no o<\ca *'on
properly the re- K§agfe^G!B«\ vk*'Jl //|/| V*.-^n to use it since. I
suit is inactiv- IHM?Si*:JB&r/lIk\ JL^CSn 11 'am now well
Ity, stagnation g£,'"^ ;j^k\ 1Js^PTJ 111 i and stronr in
and disease. .AllM"*^ u«_^»swi111ij1111111 cverjr way."
you need to effect a cure is more J. O. GRAY, Petaluma. CaL
vitality

—
more life and vim in the .•_.^^

""
•. »^

xmrt that causf-s the trouble. Re- f.flf iO UfAp
store this vitality whejre it is VvU 1U A 1
needed and the disease can not exist. Cut oat this coupon and bring or
-Saturate your nerves -with a gen- man it to me for my free 100
tie current of electricity for a few ppca

_
c book about my treatment. This

hours while you sleep. Electricity gook is beautifully illustrated with
is life—the power, that creates vital- pictures of well-built, robust men

rity^and*strength. When properly, £nd women, showing how Electro-
applied, it will give new energy to vigor is applied, and explains many
every part of the body^and remove things you should know regarding:

_the>cause of disease by enabling tne cause and cure of disease,
every organ to do its"work as na- If you can

-
t call I'll send the

ture intended.
-

:--. book, closely sealed, absolutely free.
.\u25a0» Electro-Mgor is the most . consultation free to all. Office
"cessful appliance for electrifying hours— 9 a. m. to 6p. m.; Wed. and
.the human body. It generates a gat untu Sp. m.: Sunday. 10 to 12.
steady, unbroken current of elec-
tricity. which If*sends coursing m i*% VV 11 US *Vthrough the nerves and vita!? for fl f^iPlll iVI IJ

•hours at a time, without the least W« vV/«vV/«I1GJ1) ATI» i/t
shock or burn. , 703 Market M^tCor. Kearny,
'.: Electro-Vigor makes its own SAX FRANCISCO.
"power and is always charged, ready Please send me. prepaid, your
.for;use: •••All:you have to do' is:ad- tree 100-page illustrated book,
just-jit:correctly and iturn on the 7-4-9

'current, to the y proper degree of
;-.-._< Name ;

is not*like electric /belts,";faradic batteries and shock- j Addressing:machines
'
you may have seen orI__—___^______—

_


